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AIR One year on......

Aim of today:
- Showcase Innovative PPI and Co-Production
- Impact of PPI on Individuals
- Launching Pilot PPI Cafe

Review and Reflect:
- Achievements
- Challenges Ahead
AIR and PPI are only as good as the people that we work with and support people to be involved and to grow.

Impact on ourselves and others.

Challenge – increase diversity and inclusivity.

PPI café – Heads-On Impact Grant.
Working with and building relationships with researchers

- Working with researchers at all levels and experience
- Developing new pathways
- Evaluation and impact of Peer Workers within the Trust
- Supporting more creative methodologies
- Launch of AIR theme group
- Peer Researchers, PPI Researchers and Commissioning Research
AIR impact across themes

Embedding PPI within Research Management structure

Modelling good practice

Wider organisation role

Wider Collaboration

The Bigger Picture
The ‘Thorny’ Issues - Grappling with bigger picture

❖ Meaningful co-production?
❖ Resources?
❖ Greater Diversity and Inclusivity?
❖ Time?
❖ Power?
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